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                                Delivering rich and fulfilling boating experiences.
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                                        MIAMI BEACH, Florida 

                                        Azimut | Flybridge | 62ft

                                        
                                            
                                                from

                                                 $570.00 
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                                        WEST PALM BEACH, Florida 

                                        Chris Craft | 36 Launch | 38ft
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                            Popular Rental Locations

                        

                        
                            
                                Find your dream boat rental in the best boating locations in the world.
                                Rent luxury yachts, sailboats, houseboats, pontoon boats, charter boats, jet skis, and more.
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                            How it works for

                            Owners Renters
                            
                                
                                    	We are a boat rental referral service supplying customer leads to boat owners.
	Free listing, no owner fees. 
	Insurance available for owners and renters. 
	Free reservation scheduling software available, online rental requests, online waivers, and marketing. 
	Owner tools, including rental agreements, reports, and checklists.
	Boat sales and rentals.  List it here! 
	Inquire about exclusive territories availabilities. 
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                            Why people choose our platform

                        

                    

                

                
                    
                        	
	
	
	
	
	
	


                        
                            
                                
                                    	
	
	
	
	


                                    "What a great way to see the West Palm Singer Island area by water. We did a couple hour cruise past Peanut Island to a beautiful restaurant for some appetizers, we brought them on the boat and enjoyed them with the wine we brought with us. It was a last minute, quick and easy idea! Next time we will take advantage of the snorkeling equipment and fun floats Mackenzie can supply."
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                                        Mike Larence

                                        Singer Island, Florida
                                         &nbspRenter
                                    

                                

                            

                                    
                            
                                
                                    	
	
	
	
	


                                    "I own a boat and found out about RentaBoat.com as a renter while on vacation. What a great idea. I listed my boat on the platform, now I have two boats listed. Kenny helped me with everything. The platform supports marketing, contracts, scheduling, insurance, and customer support if needed."
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                                        Michael Stephani

                                        Facility #5121
                                         &nbspOwner
                                    

                                

                            

                            
                                
                                    	
	
	
	
	


                                    "Came down to West Palm on vacation. Wanted to spend the day on the water, ended up with the easiest rental ever. AirBNB for boats. Took a ride with Mahalo Mikes. Guy knew the places to go. Only did a half day, next time it's a full for sure."
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                                        Jim Fuoco

                                        West Palm Beach, Florida
                                         &nbspRenter
                                    

                                

                            

                            
                            
                                
                                    	
	
	
	
	


                                    "Everyone at RentABoat is extremely helpful, from start to finish. They answer the phone! I started with one boat, and now I have four boats listed."
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                                        Ray Killick

                                        Facility #2713
                                         &nbspOwner
                                    

                                

                            

                            
                                
                                    	
	
	
	
	


                                    "Our family of 10 shared 2 birthdays on Mike's pontoon boat, my mom 96 came aboard from a walker with ease and my grandson age one slept through most of the tour. Everyone said it was fantastic, informative and fun. Mike made everything so easy from correspondence, to being generous, and he shared some good stories. We saw a skate and he kept an eye out for manatee. I would highly recommend this experience!"
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                                        Laura Lurie

                                        West Palm Beach, Florida
                                         &nbspRenter
                                    

                                

                            

                            
                                
                                    	
	
	
	
	


                                    "Listing my boat on RentABoat was one of the best financial boating decisions. Unlike other sites, there's only one fee, and it's paid by the renter. Kenny helped us with everything we needed to start."
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                                        Mariano Chicas

                                        Facility #5236
                                         &nbspOwner
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                            Need help listing or renting?

                            Contact us, and one of our team members will gladly answer your questions and bring you aboard our platform.
Happy boating!
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                            At RentABoat.com our top priority is your satisfaction, and we strive to ensure that every interaction with our services exceeds your expectations. Our team is dedicated to providing you with the highest level of customer service possible, and we are committed to ensuring that you are 100% completely satisfied with every aspect of our business. If there is ever anything we can do to improve your experience, please don't hesitate to let us know. We value your feedback and are always looking for ways to better serve you. Thank you for choosing us as your trusted partner, and we look forward to continuing to exceed your expectations.
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                        Contact Us

                        
                            1-888-610-BOAT

                            631-286-7816

                            Text 631-559-5151

                            info@rentaboat.com
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